// WINE //
WHITE

175ml 250ml BOTTLE

LUNA AZUL SAUVIGNON BLANC

£4.75 £6.25 £18

CHILE - Pleasing dryness and balance
with notes of lemon and grapefruit

BOTTLE

H & B LANGUEDOC
PIQUEPOL/ROUSANNE/GRENACHE

£24

FRANCE - Beautifully balanced - crispness of
fruit with an elegant buttery palate

SIMONSIG CHENIN BLANC

£4.75 £6.25 £18

SOUTH AFRICA - Expressive notes of yellow

CAVEAU RIESLING

apples, white pears & a hint of honey

FRANCE - Attractive dry style with orange and

£24.5

mandarin aromas; peach, apple and lemon

PONTE PINOT GRIGIO

£4.90 £6.50 £19

ITALY - Vibrant tropical fruit flavours

flavours

NIVARIUS RIOJA

backed by a lively zingy acidity

£27

SPAIN - A nose of flowers, white fruit and

COMMODORE ESTATE CHARDONNAY

£4.90 £6.50 £19

subtle hints of oak

BUNDEENA BAY SAUVIGNON BLANC

fennel, rounded, complex palate with long,
crisp finish

AUSTRALIA - Fresh tropical fruit aromas with

EIRAL PABLO PADIN ALBARINO

£6.50 £8.75 £26

NEW ZEALAND - Steely, passionfruit characters
with a crisp citrus and herbaceous palate

dominate with a hint of spice

DOMAINEE DES TROIS NOYERS SANCERRE

AREAL VINHO VERDE

£21

PORTUGAL - Summery, zesty white bursting with

£28.5

SPAIN - Soft elegant peachy aromas and flavours

£32

FRANCE - Classy Sancerre, with green grass
aromas and gentle gooseberry fruit on the long
palate

tropical fruits & a hint of elderflower

PECORINO LA PIUMA

£22

ITALY - Bright yellow with abundant fruit on

BEAUROY LA CHABLISSIENE

£38

FRANCE - Classically generous and rich style,
top quality Chardonnay at its very best

the nose and palate with a long, crisp finish

LA MUSE BLANC NEFFIEZ AC

£24

FRANCE - Oak aged; medium bodied with creamy,
spiced notes

LES HAUT BOIS MEURSAULT

£55

FRANCE - Firm, mellow and delicate, with
vanilla, butter and hazlenut on the nose

LA CAPLANA GAVI

£27

hazelnut on the nose

ITALY - Piedmontese classic from the Guido
family estate, simply delicious

FIZZ

125ml

BOTTLE

PONTE PROSECCO

£5.95

£25

BOLNEY BUBBLY NV
method, this gives the French a run for their

which melt into a smooth and fresh wine on

money!

the palate

£50

PONTE PROSECCO MAGNUM

£9

£48

POL ROGER RESERVE NV
and complexity; creamy, beautifully balanced

notes of apple & peach

with a dry, harmonious finish

£50

£70

FRANCE - Flowery, delicate aroma with fruit

FRANCE - Fine, delicate & complex aromas with

LANSON BLACK LABEL

£45

WEST SUSSEX - Made using the traditional

ITALY - Delicious aromas of apple and pear,

JOSEPH PERRIER CUVÉE ROYALE BRUT

BOTTLE

LAURENT PERRIER ROSE

FRANCE - Fresh and pure with aromas of

FRANCE - Intense red berry flavours with a

flowers and a touch of honey, balanced with

supple and rounded finish

£95

ripe citrus fruits

LANSON BLACK LABEL MAGNUM

£100

JOSEPH PERRIER JOSÉPHINE 2004
FRANCE - Biscuity & elegant nose with lovely
ripe fruits on the palate

All spirits & liqueurs are served in 25ml measures unless stated
otherwise. Where wines are sold by the glass, they are also available
in 125ml measures. Prices are inclusive of VAT. There will be a
discretionary 10% service charge for parties of 6 or more.

£190

RED

BOTTLE

175ml 250ml BOTTLE

RED FLAMINGO MERLOT

£4.75 £6.25

FRANCE - Delicious blackcurant flavours with

SPAIN - Rich complex aromas with an elegant
palate and gentle oak characters

a warm ripeness leading to a long, smooth
finish

FINCA RIOJA

£4.80 £6.40

SPAIN - Lovely young violet tones, nose pings

£19

ITALY - Delicious velvety cousin to the iconic
Amarone; rich spicy aromas, lush cherry
flavours

berries and liquorice

£5.00

C’EST LA VIE PINOT NOIR
£20

£6.80

CHILE - Opulent juicy fruit with a velvety

ITALY - Fragrant, soft and fruity,

£22

FRANCE - Playful medium-bodied red with hints
of strawberry and raspberry with a spiced black

texture, spice plus creamy vanilla

LEVORATO PRIMATIVO

£32

SORAIGHE VALPOLICELLA RIPASSO
SUPERIORE

brightly from the glass with wild black

SCRIBBLE MALBEC

£28.5

VALLEMAYOR RESERVA RIOJA

£18

cherry finish.

£5.70 £7.50 £22.50 BLASSON D’AUSSIERS CORBIERER AC
with
DOMAINES BARON ROTHSCHILD LAFITE

£36

FRANCE - Rich, elegant bouquet, summer fruit

intense dark red fruit character

pudding flavours and a glorious floral

WOOLPUNDA SHIRAZ

£5.25

£7

£21

AUSTRALIA - Full spicy sweet blackberry

VIEUX CHATEAU DES COMBES
ST EMILION GRAND CRU

flavour; well balanced with gentle oak

£28

DUAS QUINTAS DOURO VINHO TINTO
PORTUGAL -

character

An earthy and intense blend

£38

FRANCE - A fine highly regarded Claret; ripe
damson and plum fruit with a rich velvety
texture

reveals a complex and alluring wine. A
beautiful mix of silky tannins, baked red

MERCUREY, VIGNERONS DE BUXY, BURGUNDY

fuits and cocoa

FRANCE - Inviting red fruit aromas, firm yet

£46

elegant Pinot Noir structure with herbal notes

CHATEAU KEFRYA

£35

and spices

LEBANON- Michel Bustros has dedicated his

BAROLO ‘PODERI DELLA COLLINETTA’
PIEDMONT

life to producing fine Lebanese wines from
his own estate to widespread critical acclaim

£46

ITALY - Top notch Italian classic; subtle,

CAHORS CLOS LA COUTALE
80% MALBEC/20% MERLOT

£24

robust and elegant

CHATEAU MUSAR

FRANCE - Bold and juicy, bursting with ripe

LEBANON - Made largely from cabernet sauvignon,

cherry and blackcurrant fruit flavours

£52

with cinsault and syrah. A striking wine of

TUCUMEN CABERNET SAUVIGNON

£26

ARGENTINA - Full bodied with intense ripe

real character

£65

ELITE AMARONE DELLA VALPOLICELLA

damson fruit and a long powerful finish

ITALY - A warm bouquet reminiscent of dried
fruits and spices, followed by a velvety palate
with hints of vanilla and almonds

ROSE

175ml 250ml BOTTLE

AMALIA GARNACHA ROSADO

£4.75 £6.25

£18

blossom aromas & a crisp off-dry palate

flavours of red fruits & a twist of mint

£4.75 £6.25

ITALY - Attractive salmon colour, refreshing
strawberry fruit, fresh dry finish

£21

CHIARETTO BARDOLINO
ITALY - Bright cherry red rose with peach

SPAIN - Fresh, clean aromas delivering

PINOT GRIGIO BLUSH

175ml 250ml BOTTLE

£18

DOMAIN DES MARTYRS
COTES DE PROVENCE

£6.25

FRANCE - Classic French rose - superbly
balanced, bone-dry & light-bodied with
delicate red fruit

All spirits & liqueurs are served in 25ml measures unless stated
otherwise. Where wines are sold by the glass, they are also available
in 125ml measures. Prices are inclusive of VAT. There will be a
discretionary 10% service charge for parties of 6 or more.

£8.25 £23.5

